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Preparations for the All-School 
Carnival which will be held in the 
Alexander gymnasium at 7:30 Ap­
r il 23 are nearing the final stages 
gnd sororities and fraternities 
have begun the actual work on 
their booths.
The Carnival committee, under 
the co-chairmanship of June Ja c ­
obsen and Douglas Reimer, will 
provide entertainment, refresh­
ments at various booths, and a 
few extra booth games during 
the evening.
The booth committee, headed 
bv Nick Kaiser who is assisted 
by Mert Trumbowfr and J o e  
Kenunett, has laid out the floor 
plan of the gym which allows 
each Greek group a certain ar­
ea for their booth. The actual 
planning of the carnival has
Knight Receives 
Honor Degree
been the responsibility of the 
carnival committee but as stat­
ed by Nick Kaiser "the success 
of the carnival depends upon 
the willingness of the fraternity 
and sorority member* to do 
their share in construction and 
planning of the booths.”
Other committees working on 
the project are: entertainment, 
Peggy Landis and Jan  K r u s e ,  
chairman: Sue Mentzer, Connie 
Crowe, Keith Holforty, Ron Kivell 
and Dave McIntyre. Ticket com­
mittee; Joan Brussat, chairman: 
Gretchen Felthouse, Polly Nelson, 
Margi Redetzke and Jan  Sawall;
Publicity committee, Pat Dres- 
bach, chairman: Barbara Schroe- 
der, Natalie Schroeder, John An­
derson, Joan Brussat. Peggy Lan­
dis, Char Darling, G inny Schwen- 
dener and Dave McIntyre. Re­
freshments, Dave Skeini n g e r, 
chairm an; Jan  Kruse, Don Reitz, 
and Shelly Kohotis.
Decoration committee is under 
the co-chairmanship of Joe Kem- 
mett and Mac Shroyer.
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Gogol Play Set as Theatre's 
1954 Arena Style Production
t f  Cast for'The Inspector General'Committee j9ys Named; F. T. Cloak to Direct Play
Improvement of 
Convo Started
LAA to Sponsor 
Talk by Architect
Dr. Douglas M aitland Knight 
received an honorary d e g r e e  
from  Ripon college Thursday.
He was awarded the doctor of
taws degree after a Phi Beta From Sheboygan
Kappa convocation at which he The final Art association lee- 
ivas the speaker. jture of the year will be present-
In granting Dr. Knight an hon- e(* by Eugene Wasserman, an
_ .  architect from Sheboygan, T h e•> .ry  degree, Ripon ooUt*« «  , yw>t „  , ch, duled (or ,  p m . s „ n.
following a tradition of a quarter- dayt Aprij 2,V Anyone interested
•enturjr standing. The last three m ay attend.
Lawrence president* have been Wasserman, who spent a year
, and a half in the Scandinavian
inade honorai.v alum ni ot Ripon countrjes> will discuss “Contem-
tvithin weeks of their respective porary Scandinavian Arch i t e c-
Installations. So honored were ture.” His talk will be illustrated
fcenry M. Wriston, Thomas N. W1*h sl,des . . . .  .A member of the American In- 
Barrows, and Nathan M. Pusey stitute of Architects, Wasserman 
Dr. Knight, who was named was a judge last year for the 
Lawrence’* eleventh president Maurey Lee Allen prize competi- 
xt »u tv* r» tion. The Allen prize annually is
Dr- Nathan M- Pu,<,y h ,d  awarded to the be»« project by a 
accepted the presidency of Har- student in advanced architectural 
vard university last year, is at design courses here.
82 years of age the youngest c°l-j .
l«*e president in the country to- LUC Card Contest
day. Only one other college head Students interested in art work
Was elected at an earlier age. ’have been encouraged to begin
...ithinking of a design for an LUC 
Ripon % hono ia iy  egiee vm cj|rigjmag card. The announce*
W illiam  Jay Foley recently has 
been appointed to head the faculty : 
convocation committee by Dr. I 
Douglas M Knight. He already| 
has begun plans to improve con­
vocations. Mr. Folev said that he 
feels that we should have more 
faculty speakers and that they 
should be paid.
Foley met with the student con­
vocation committee yesterday aft­
ernoon. He plans to take their 
suggestions to the faculty group.
Ken Cummins and Jim  Sackett are 
co-chairmen of the student com­
mittee and members are Carolyn 
Sue Peterson. Natalie Schroeder,
Phil Mayer and Doug Reimer.
The student suggestions will be 
taken to the faculty committee, 
composed of James W. Ming, Ken­
neth Byler. Clyde Duncan, J. H
Griffiths. Miss Olga Smith. E. Gra- April 29. 30. May 1, 6. 7, and 8 in
The Lawrence College theater I---------------------------- -•
will present its annual arena Theater-in-the-Round are veter- 
style production this spring, un- ans years Stieets of Nevv
der the direction of F. Theodore York" Ma,ria Peterson as Nastya 
Cloak. The presentation will be Khlopan and Harry t lark as Ivan 
Nikolai Gogol's “The Inspector Alcxandtavich Khlestakon. 
General’’ which will be performed **’esh from their roles in
Shaw's “St. Joan” will be Torn 
Roberts as Ammos Fyodarovich 
^  Lyapkin-Tyapkin, Bruce SielafC 
as Ivan Kuzmich Shypokin, Gor- 
!don Wagner as Dobschmski, Bob 
Van Dale a.s Artemi Phillippovich 
Zemlyanika, Stan Preston as St«- 
pan Ilyich Ukhavyartov, and Dick 
Swenson as the Gendarme.
Those who will be making their 
first appearance before the l<aw 
Irence footlights ar« Dave Mcln- 
tyre, Bobchinski; Dick Beringer, 
Osip: Dave Hathaway. Sustonov; 
Robert Finne, Abdulin: lx>is Nie- 
mi, Mishka; Heleii Casper, Ser­
geant's wife: David Deilly, waiter; 
jJudie Walworth, the Charity Com- 
jmissioner's wife and Anne Blanch­
ard as Mrs. Lyapkin-Tyapkiu.
Clark
ham Waring. Craig R  Thompson the Viking room of the Memorialand Foley.
Foley said that, in planning union.
next years convo schedule, he Robert Sonkowsky, who is re-
would welcome atudent sugges-membered for hjg ieading ro|# in
tions. He plans to print a tenta- .. ,, , ., .. . , , .. . O the llo ’ and more recently fortive schedule of convocation* in
the Lawrentian after the faculty 'hat P °n** in * Right You Are
be Dr. Knight’* first.
The Lawrentian will not be 
published Friday, April 16. or 
Friday, April 23, because of the 
spring vacation period.
ment was made by Judie W al­
worth, LUC Christmas card pro­
duction manager. The contest will 
begin shortly after spring vaca­
tion. Dates and other information 
will be printed in the Lawren­
tian.
meeting.
Everyone who has rented a 
costume from the college the­
atre hast been requested to re­
turn it as soon as possible. The 
costume crews must net them 
ready for the last production of 
the year.
(If you think so)”, w ill now add 
to his list of characterizations An­
ton Antonovich Skvoznik-Dmuk-1 
hanovski, the governor of a Rus­
sian town. Also in his family will 
be his wife Anna Andreyevna 
played by Kay Bayer and hia 
daughter Marva Antonovna play-, 
ed by Pat Hansen 
~J Bob Smith will be Luka Lukich 
Khlopan. Returning again to the Sonkowsky
Union Site of Third 
Annual Military Ball
Booth, Entertainment 
Plans for Carnival Set t & O M i e a t i c u t
PLAN S FOR TH E A N N U A L AF ROTC 
Sponsored by the Arnold A ir society, will 
Shown from left to right are Dick Gast, 
H ill , retiring squodron commander; A lan 
head of operations. The formal dance will 
iquodron sponsors.
Tonight the Lawrence Memorial 
union w ill be the scene of the 
third annual ROTC Military ball. 
The ball has been planned and ar­
ranged by the Arnold Aid Society, 
the AF ROTC cadet honor unit. 
Named in honor of Gen. John 
!Stuart Mills, a former Lawrence 
I graduate now on duty with the 
A ir Force, the Arnold Air society 
I has conducted other projects such 
af the campus blood drive.
Last year the Military ball had 
General Mills as its honored guest, 
this year President and Mrs. 
I Douglas M. Knight will be the 
guests. The chaperons chosen for 
this year's dance are Mr. and Mrs. 
Chandler Rowe. Mr. James C. 
Stewart and guest and Mr. Joseph 
j Hopfensperger and guest. This 
I year for the first time the dance, 
which has grown to be one of the 
largest social functions of the
m ilitary boll are well under way. The dance, y™'-. w*n be a cl<*«*d with
l  i i j u . __»L:t only AF ROTC members and theirbe held in the Memorial union th.s evening dJ s >bl(. to attf|,d How, v, r ,
new squadron commander of the society; Ted certain number 0 f  invitations heve 
Ehrhordt, executive officer; and Paul Kline, been issued to people in the area 
be highlighted by the selection of coeds OS who are connected with the
1 school
Richard Gast. Squadron Com­
mander of the Arnold Air society, 
is in charge of the dance, with 
Paul Kline, operations officer 
general chairman. Heading 111*» 
decorations committee are John 
Thorse and Earl Glass. The re­
freshments are being taken caie 
of by Bruce Kapitzke and John 
Purves, and Fred Bayer is in 
charge of the balloting commit­
tee for the selection of honorary 
commanders.
Music will be supplied by J im ­
my James and his orchestra up­
stairs and Bob Anderson and Im  
combo in #ie Viking room. Dane* 
| ing will take place from 9:30 p. m. 
juntil 1:00 a. m.
Highlight of the evening w ill 
be the presentation of the girl 
selected by vote of the entiro AF 
ROTC unit to reign as cadet Hon­
orary Group Commander and the 
‘five Honorary Squadron Com­
manders who will comprise her 
|court. These girls are presented to 
the members of the AF ROTC and 
are given some token of the 
event. The Identity of the queen* 
w ill not be known until 11 p. na.
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IN STR U M EN TA LISTS  AN D SOLO SIN GERS were in the spotlight at the concert of the 
Lawrence college choir in Memorial chapel. From the left are flutist Carole Wong, | DUO-PIAN ISTS JAM ES M ING A N D  C LYD E D U N CAN  
soprano Beverly Doeringsf ield, contralto Rosemary Freeman, contralto Carole Gode, so- will be guest ortists ot the twentieth annual MacDowell 
prano Charlotte Peters Stammer, mezzo Shirlee Sayner, baritone Wendell Orr# ond Male chorus concert to be held Saturday night at Apple-
drummer John Steinberg.
Brilliant Tone, Balanced 
Voices Characterize 
College Choir Concert
BV DOItOTIIY  I) HA II M M
The Lawrence college choir, P*nnat'l® Maesch reads
proved (o be as English a* hay- 
fields and Christma* and u  
French as the soldier gayly set­
ting forth to high adventure.
Lloyd Pfautsch’s
ton high school. Each gained reputations as soloists and 
composers before combining to form o piono team. Both 
have had originol works published ond hove performed on
radio networks here ond abroad.
ture of mourning and ecstasy that solo, sung by Shjrley Sayner, w ith 
arrangem ents1 are so characteristic ©f this folk Lon Halloran’* sombre clarinet* 
of European texts displayed the music, a quality that almost defies and mounting these upon a chor- 
universality of folk feeling: solos conventional anangement. Again us of great range and  power. Th# 
appearing to break forth spon- a drum, this time the haunting program endtd in  a light-hearted 
taneously; quick, moody changes and persistent thiob of a drum but dreamy mc^d w ith Alec Row* 
of feeling, expressed especially in played w ith hands, carried the ley's “J ig  for Voices." W ith Do# 
tonality: the detached commentary i listener into mysterious realms. Vorpani playing the gay accono* 
of the flute, ably played by Carole In  "The Sheperds Had an Angel” paniment, the chorus offered 
under the direction of LaVahn A,th an *xut.ng ly  crisp P,eci* jw  ajjd (hp k ,# ()f John Maurice Besly created a passionate "Gandydanctr s B a ll" as the first 
Maesch. presented the final con- s'on, ant* *n Parts of this opening , appeal in his m ingling of the plain- encore, and then, in benediction
cert of the current Artis Series * rouP lhat technique combinedi m . ergS un eva ?y . m , tive tones of the mezzo-soprano repeated the opening prayer.
af Memorial chapel last Thurs- w't*1 a kind of muted brilliance
tiay. A near-capacity, audience. Produced most telling effects.
the largest of this season in which 
television came to Appleton, gave 
M r. Maesch a warm welcome to 
the podium and an appreciative 
reception to a program of unex- 
t« lied musicianship.
The brilliance of tone, balance 
c f  voice, precision, versatility, 
and warmth that Appleton aud­
iences have come to expect from 
the college choir made Thursday 
Jiinht's concert a memorable per­
formance and proved that the 
baton Mr. Maesch accepted from) 
Dr. Carl J. Waterman, at least in 
a figurative sense, Is in capable 
hands.
Maesch prefers lo use the ha- 
tonless technique he has devel­
oped in years of directing from 
the orican bench, and that it is 
an effective te«hnii|iie which 
was highly evident in the as­
sured and disciplined conduct 
of Thursday evening's p r o- 
fram .
Th*‘ opening group, religious in 
feeling, began with a prayer that 
seemed to be an invocation but 
that became, equally effectively, 
a benediction at the close of the 
program , Newton Pashlcy's ser- 
enly moving "O Lord, Support 
V s". A splendid array of choral 
effects carried the audience swift­
ly through the remainder of the 
group, chosen, it seems, with that 
very result in mind.
Kche Sang
Randall Thompson's “ Alleluia" 
began with a lilting melody that 
moved into broadly sweeping lin­
es The "Echo Song" of Lasso 
was a skillful digression, the kind 
of tiling that m ight have been 
designed to give sixteenth-cen- 
tu iy  choir boys a rest from more 
ai duous chores. "Sicut Ccrvus" 
by Palestrina resumed the sculp­
turing of a musical pyramid. 
With Igor Stravinsky's "Pater 
Nostor" lending dignity and 
Strength, and the Bach "K ing of 
Heaven'* providing ihe exciting i
Antonin Dvorak's "Songs of 
Nature” proved to he romantic 
vignettes evocative of spring. 
They were sensitive and delicate 
impressions of nature's gentler 
aspects, admirably suited to the 
freshness that is a Lawrence 
choir hallmark. These were fol­
lowed hy another grouping, 
this time for w omen's voices, that
gave this group a wayward charm.
W illiam  Thackery wrote an enig­
matic story in his "The Persistent 
Pigtail”, and Anthony Donata set 
jit in expressive and amusing - but 
enigmatic - modern idiom.
Change of Pace 
Then, with a quick change of 
I pace, came the two tremendously 
exciting arrangements of the Ne­
gro spirituals "Creep Along 
Moses”, and "Go Down, Death". 
Kubit and Scott caught the nux-
MARX
JEWELERS
Now corrying o com­
plete line of fra tern ity- 
sorority jewelry.
FAST FILM  
DEVELOPIN G
and
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for |
Q U A LIT Y  DRY CLEA N IN G  i
W ith a Convenient Postal Substation 
tor Busy Students.
222 K. College Ave.
lOTTlfD C’NCH authority Of Tne COCAXClA CCmMNY »
LA SALLI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
HOS S. Main Oshkosh. Wlfc
"Coke” is a registeied trade-mark <C) \9bA The Coca-Cola Co.
MMM . flMfMPI
GO BY YELLOW
“ Am erica9* Favorite99
Call 3-4444
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases. *
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded 
24 Hour Service Too
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdays and Thursday* 
at All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
Also 
pink, light blue, 
maize, navy, red
Sizes 12-20
$2.98
PENNEY'S
813 West College Ave. Dial 4 1657
Chose Murray, Major 
Homes for Lawrentian
Friday, April 9, 1954 The Lawrentian 3
Phil Homes, Cathy Major a n d  
Kay M urray were named to posi­
tions on the Lawrentian in a re­
cent meeting of 
the board of 
controls.
Homes w a s
Kappa Tau and serves as their 
recording secretary. He is a 
sophomore. Homes was a m em ­
ber of the stage crew for “St. 
Joan.''
a p p o i n ted 
sports editor. 
Miss M a j or Fourteen Coeds
Miss Major - 4
n
copy editor and ^ *  
M i s s  Murray
l- as fllo (Ml «•, jS&r
I i:* •
The newly ap-
pointed editors Ml<w» Murray 
began working in their respective 
positions in this week’s issue.
Miss Murray, a sophomore is a 
tnember of Pi Beta Phi sorority. 
She served as assistant treasurer 
of her sorority in 1953 and is now 
treasurer of the group. She is a 
m em ber of Aqua Fin. This year 
she sang in the 
Messiah. Miss 
M u r r a y  was 
awarded h igh 
honors for ’52- 
53 and honors
Plan European 
Summer Travel
Spring vacation is the ideal 
time to start a campaign of per­
suading the parents that you can 
go to Europe in the summer of 
1955, according to Marguerite 
Schumann, local travel im pres­
ario.
Fourteen Lawrence coeds are 
traveling to Europe under Miss 
Schumann’s guidance this coming 
summer, and because of the 
difficulties of securing desirable 
student ship space, an early start 
'for 1955 Is anticipated.
! G irls making the 1954 trip are 
in ’53-"*4 She* Barbara Arado, Flizabeth Boor, 
was elected to Shirley Eilrich, June Jacobsen, 
Sigma fresh- Susan LuRose, Donna McDonald, 
men w o m e n  Amy Potter, Jean Warren, Nancy 
honorary socie- Weiss, Donna Zizek, presently at 
■■k ty |ast year. j Lawrence, and four former Law-
Miss M ajor Is rentians - Nancy Nicolet and 
Homes a { r e s hman Mary Shaw, now at the Univer-
Bhe serves as gifts chairm an for s»ty of Wisconsin; Faye Peter- 
Delta G am m a sorority and was son, who is now teaching in Flor- 
©n the make-up crew for “ R ig h tid a ; and Lois Hvorka, who works 
You Are If You Think So” and >n Chicago. The girls will sail on
SEVEN N EW LY ELECTED  MEMBERS to the Phi Beta Kappa honorary society wer® 
feted recently at a dinner ot Ormsby hall. Shown at thc initiation into the scholastic 
honor group are (seated from left) Barbara Zierke, Bessie Thompson, and Janet Spencer; 
standing, Peggy Link , M ichael Hammond, Robert Sonkowsky, and Mary Jean M iller.
Reiners Named Tau President
Phi Kappa Tau officers for tho 
coming year were officially in-
•‘St. Joan .”  M hs M ajor won hon- 
Ois for ’53-54 
Homes is a m ember of Phi
Plans for 
M ay Day 
Events Set
the SS Waterman of the Holland- 
American line June 21 from New- 
York to Rotterdam. They will 
spend three weeks in Paris, three 
weeks in the principal cities of 
Italy, and have a week free trav­
el time before sailing back on the 
same ship August 25.
Miss Schumann solemnly points 
out that joining a Lawrence coed 
tour assures one of social suc­
cess in Europe. “ The group that 
The annual M.iy Day festivites went w ith Shirle) H lP tO D  in 1933 
have been planned for Sunday, was the hit of Paris. The lobby 
M ay 9, at 2:30 immediately foi- of their hotel was beseiged by 
lowing the crowning of t h e  Ivy League boys. It  was liter- 
Queen, a tea will be held in the ally black with charcoal suits at 
Union for all parents. LWA co- all civilized times of day.”  she 
social chairm an Pat Hanse and announced. She also pointed with 
Connie Clarke have announced pride to the fact that two inter- 
tha t the ce re m o n y  will be held national marriages came out of, 
on the lawn behind the union, last year’s trip. “ We don’t guar- 
In  the event of rain, however, antee a count or duke with every 
it Will be held m the chapel. tourist class fare, but the Europ- 
Voting for the May Queen and ean m iddle classes have a lot of 
her court w ill take place Thurs- dash,” she muses reminiscently, 
d.iy, April 22, at convocation.
The following committees have '^O S  Chdlddores' Elect 
been appointed: flowers, Kay
M dnrue , chairman, Carol Ad- New Club Officers 
•m s . Arlene Keller; ballots. Sue New officers were recently 
Lynn, chairman, Anne Blanch- e[ected for the Spanisn club,* “ Los 
a 'd , Merldee Masterson, Gail chaladores’’. Barbara Bruce was 
P au lan ; posters, Marcia Peter- elected the new president; Mere- 
•on; publicity, G inny Stone; in- dith Masterson. vice-presi d e n t ;  
Vitations, Kay Bayer, chairman. j oan Brussat, secretary; a n d  
C a il Hively, Jo an T im m erm an. j 0hn Gahagan, treasurer. P h i l  
Nancy Brice, Betty Erskine, Barb May and Barbara Schroeder will 
Berry, Donna Nizek; assembling serve as social chairmen and 
end decorating; Barb Bennett. Nancy Nickles is in charge of 
chairm an, Peabody house. club publicity.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
Awarded to Roger Christian
For the second time in two years,! ■ ■ ■■■....- — — --------
a Woodrow Wilson fellowship has wa* made by the Wilson program’s ®ugurated during the regular 
been won by a Lawrence collegei national director, Dr. Robert F. meeting Monday evening S t a n  
senior jGoheen, Princeton university clas- Reiners will serve as president
Announcement has been made sic,st- for th<‘ Comin* schooi tcrm a»<*
that Roger Christian, was one ot The Wllson fellowship program Dick Norman will act as vice 
14 recipients of fellowships given was be8un hi 1945. and applies to president. Recording and corres­
ell over the nation by the National;h l« her education the positive re- ponding secretaries are P h i l  
Woodrow Wilson fellowship pro- c™iting policies that have long Homes and Dick Underberg re- 
gram, for young scholars showing *,tv° n followed by business and in- spectively, with Goody Gevaarl 
“marked promise for the teaching d“ stry. It hopes to attract to the as treasurer.
profession and possessing the high- humanities and social science Appointed otlices and officers
est qualities of intellect, chaiacter|.voun8 scholars of paticular proro-'|»r the next .school year include
| flower chairman, Don Capelle;
and personality.1 Last year a sun- ,st Steward. Pat Barrett; h o u s e
ilar fellowship was won by Heino Other schools in this area who^ manager, Dick Holleran; ritual 
Heinsoo. Portland, Ore., for study, have Wilson fellowship winners Chairm an. Dick Mellien; editor, 
at McGill university. are the University of Wisconsin, J im  Petrie; scholarship c h a i r *
Christian who is majoring in lh and one ej(.h fr(#m m an. John Schrader; rushing
literature, has indicated that he L . . A , chairman. AI Waltdren; song co­
will study at the University . of M,dwest conference whouls ° n n |c hairman. John Wichman and 
California at Berkeley.
The Wilson fellowship are spon­
sored by the Association of G rad­
uate schools within the 37-member 
American Association of Univer­
sities and are jointly underwrit­
ten by the Association and the Car­
negie corporation of New' York and 
the General Education Board. An­
nouncement of this year’s award
nell, Knox. Carleton. I D ick Underberg; and co-sociat
Christian has been particularly chairmen, Hal Homann and Don 
interested in the theater during his Capelle. 
four years at Lawrence, and has 
played many major roles in Law­
rence plays. He is a high honor| 
student, and takes active part in 
the Law’rence United Charities 
and Religion in Lite conference 
work.
TWO IM W O RECITAL
for
Benefit of Outagamie County Humane Society
Pianists — *Mr. Dirk French
♦Miss Susan Reiland 
*Mr. Adelbert Jaklyn 
•Gladys Ives Brainard
professor emeritus of Lawrence college
8:15 o’clock — Tuesday, April 20 
Tickets. SI.10. tax incl.
P E A B O D Y  H A L L
Most of the tickcts are being sold by subscription and may 
not be available after vacation.
Dan River 
Unlined 
Poplin 
Jackets
adjustable waistline 
zipper front
White
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Set for Performance
BY K AREN  K K IF G F R
“Don’t blame the looking-glass 
when your own face is at fau lt.” 
In a few words, this saying re-| 
veals the purpose behind Mikolai 
Gogal’s three act play, ‘ The In ­
spector General.”
This satiric farce is univers­
ally conceded by critics to be 
“ one of thc greatest European 
comedies of the century” . The 
play is fast moving, high-spirit­
ed, and keen witted. Never 
once does Gogol display the bit­
terness and sorrow he felt in 
| his heart for his native Russia 
in his first successful play.
LECTU RES IN CO N JU N CTIO N  with the first Medieval Festival held this week 
were given by a group of faculty professors. From the left ore Dr. W illiam  A . 
Chaney, history, who is the coordinator of the festival; Dr. Maurice P. Cunningham, c las­
sics
“The Inspector General”  did
not receive much recognition 
until it came to the attention 
of ('zar Nicholas I. Nickelas 
hear ted ly approved and order­
ed it to be presented. This act 
caused the Mrath of high-rank­
ing Russian Officials, whom 
the play satirized. Scorned by 
the Russian officials, Gogol fell 
into a state of melancholia and 
((ave up his teaching position. 
The Czar granted him  a pension 
and Gogol went abroad to re­
cover.
He spent the next years writing 
Gogol, Russian for "golden-ey- and traveling in the Holy Land, 
ed duck.” was born Nikolai Vasil- Gogol died in 1852. 
yevich Gogol Yanovski on March Concerning “ The Inspector 
31, 1809. in the Ukraine. His fath- General” , Gogol said: “ I tried 
er was poor but had the cu ltivat-  to gather in one heap all that 
ed appearance of a gentleman, was bad in Russia, as I then un. 
Gogol, a sickly child who was derstood it; I wished to turn tt 
pampered by his mother, devel- all into ridicule.”  The plot is ms 
oped into a hypersensitive young simple and leisurely as the every* 
man. He was sent to the best day life it describes, 
schools available including an The absurd pettiness of com- 
academy near Kiev where he mon men is characterised by a 
pioneered a tiny literary maga- self important Russian governor,
l e ; F. Theodore Cloak, drama; Dr. W illiam  F. Raney, history; Dr. Craig R."Thompson, zine. w as s t t ,v e  in d r a m a  coarse and ill-educated, and by
c i • L. - ic  U I J  I M  D I I U /  * „ ,and wrote his first p ay “The his wife who is possessed byEnglish and Erosmus scholar; ond Charles M Brooks J r ., architecture. an
Honors Papers Occupy 
Seven Senior Students
Janet Spencer Gets 
State AChiO Award 
At Milwaukee Event
Robbers.” j social ambition and an overly in*
Poverty-stricken, he s e t t l e d  quisitive nature, 
down to study the Russian peas- "The Inspector G e n e r a l ” 
ants. A few of his sketches on shows much of the influence o4 
the Ukrainians became known to Molier and the French comedy 
the heads of the St. Petersburg that Gogl loved “ Through the 
university. As a result he was laughter that I have never 
Miss Janet Spencer of Law- appointed to the faculty. Encour- laughed more loudly, the spec- 
rence s Beta Theta chapter of Al- «>Kfd by his poet friend. Alexan- tator may feel my bitternes*
----- pba Cl............ga received a i p J d€r p,'-shk;"* h«* b€*an hls work aml said G°*01 aft*r
nington, is correlating the physi- ,..al a . , ard al *r h ,n  . tat# <>" “The Inspector General” . the success of the play.
cal structure of the cell with its * ’ The theme of the play came “The Inspector General”  waa
day. lhe event was held last Sat- from the treatment which Push- first presented in America in )9(>8
kin had once received from an by the Yale Dram atic association
With spring weather come 
thoughts of the end of another 
achool year, and for s e n i o r s ,  
thoughts of graduation, and diplo­
mas. scholarships, prizes, and ,h<> Special awards were presented inspector general 
honors to be awarded that day. Both the physiology and t h e t0 the oul8tanding senior from
chemical functions, to simplify urday in Milwaukee.
lin New York City.
Among the seniors who w i 1IIchemistry of the cell have been the Kappa chapter at the
■aduate with honors aie seven w o ^ d  wRh before, but little has sity of Wisconsin and to M i s s £  W~ 1  W W M M  m WEl Rancho Motel
All students who have maintain- used in the paper industry is the arship, participate
ed a 2 25 average over the first problem of J im  O'Connor. T h e activities. leaders 
five semesters of their college ca*|__________> .. . * -
f  i
v im have been doing ...............  , ,
ed work in their m ajor fields all be*’n (,onc to con elate the two Spencer, the outstanding AChiO
year in preparation for writing I Ins woik has no p ia it i ia l appli- senior here. The award consisted
their honors papers. They are al- cation to fields such as medicine. 0j a diamond for each girl's pin •?
an given an oral examination bul is theoretically important to and waa DI*cented bv the Mil- which includes not only this work. **na was P^sen iea me MU-
but the work of their whole ma 8< iencp- waukee alumnae chapter.
Jor field, as well. | The synthesis of a compound| The choice was based on SChol*!
ipation in campus
OllOfiP C8 I* inviiviucs, iritu n sh ip  qualities,
reer are invited to do honors conipound- Pmosylvin, is f o u n d  personality and service to the sor- 
work. A student may graduate l^t,p *n nature, and an attempt is ority. Miss Spencer, a member of 
rum  laude without writing a pa- being made to synthesize it using Mortar Board, recently was elect* 
per. and. by doing honors work, cheaper and more easily obtain- ed to Phi Beta Kappa. She is re- 
may graduate either magna or able starting compounds. He is tiring president of the Beta The- 
summa cum laude. This is biused being advised by Mr. Darling. ta chapter and sings with the 
upon the decision of the honors Another synthetic compound fs Lawrence Choral society. She also 
committee, of which Mr. M. M. being worked with by Flmer Pfef- is a member of the LUC board 
Bober is chairman this year. ferkorn. It ia a polycyclic hydro- nnd is an LWA committee mem- 
The subjects of the seven stu- carbon which is biologically active ber.
dents range from the “ Aeneid” as an estrogen, or hormone. I t --------------- --------------
to the paper industry; only two is being separated in to is- deals with the shield of Aeneas, 
are in liberal arts and five in omers. to find the source of the what is on the shield and what 
the field of science Some con- activity, and is being tested on significance it has 
rern old ideas, others with rata and frog and salamander Sonkowsky’s deals with Vergil's 
problems studied very little pre- eggs. The advisers are Mr. techniques of characterization by 
vioua ti nnw Brown, and II I Darling means of direct speech. Be is
For example. Kathryn S o t e r. Also working in science is Jack|concentrat»ng on a passage in the 
who is working with Mr. Sjoblom Nilles, advised by Mr. Gilbert eleventh book and is actually pre­
ss her adviser, is studying thc He is classifying the radiation of paring it for oral presentation, 
reaction between urea and mer- an isotope of zinc and radium , 
curio chloride, which is strange Using a cloud chamber, the radi- 
because it is delayed. For some ation can be observed as water 
time it appears as if no reaction!vapor, and by its curvature in a 
w ill take place, and then audden-lmagnetic field can be measured, 
ly a white precipitate is formed. Working under Mr. Cunning- 
Miss Soter says that her study'ham in the department of classics! 
is of no practical importance, but are Barbara Zierke, and Robert 
is a scientific curiosity which has Sonkowskv, both dealing with 
been studied very little before. parts of the “ Aeneid” . Miss Zier- 
Roger Kennedy, working in bi- ke is studying the passage in the 
clo^\ and advised by Mr. Ken- eighth book of the epic which
EXCELLENT
LUXURY CLEANING 
ot Budget Prices!
You'll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are niost reasonable Call today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HATCLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
^ J O H N S O N ’S
S H O P  I ' t : H i t  I L O C K S
123 F. i ollrice Ave. We Cull snd Deliver Dial 4-2639
You Con See 
Thot He 
lots ot
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
Open all yeor 
, U. S. 41 ond Oneldo St,
f . v . w . v . v . v’. W . W S W . W . W . W A S S V
Phone 3-9708 < 
v . ' . w . v s v w a N
3 - 6 6 6 6
FOR THE
BEST 'BURGERS
In Town 
JAM SESSION
EVERY WED. NIGHT
THE SUPERBURGER
Happy Easter
Final examinations for the second semester, 1953-54, be*in on 
I ncrnlay, June 1, and end at noon on WednrMlay, June !♦. 
Except for the places indicated in parentheses in the schedule 
jflven below and for examinations in Music, which are Riven 
at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the 
CAMPUS GYM NASIUM . Morning: sessions begin at 8:30 and 
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 
4:30.
Tuesday, June 1
a.m. Biology 36. Biology 52. Chemistry 22, French 42. Gov­
ernment 22, Government 42, History 12. Mathematics 
26. Spanish 42
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections; Economics 14A, 14B 
(at Science lla ll)
Wednesday, June 2
a.m. German 42. Greek 4. Greek 14. Greek 24, Mathematics 
1-B. Philosophy 30. Philosophy 34. Phvslcs 52, Religion 
12A. 12B. 12C; Religion 24 
p.m. Anthropology 28. Art 38. English 32. Government 12, 
Geology 2, Philosophy 26. Psychology 34, Theater and 
Drama 12 
Thursday. June 3
a.m. Anthro— Soc 32, Economics 36, Economics 74, French 
22, German 2A. 2B: German 12A. 12B: Latin 12. Latin 
22. Religion 22
p m Biology 24. Economics 12A. 12B. 12C, 12D; Economics 
22, History 2, Philosophy 32, Music Education 24 
Friday, June 4
a.m. Chemistry 32. Economics 42, French 2A, 2B 2 0  
French 12A. 1?B 
p m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections; Music 
32
Saturday, June 5
a.m. Biology 6. Chemistry 12. English 54. Mathematics 2A 
2C; Psychology 26. Music 34. Music 38 
p.m. Anthropology 34, Chemistry 42. Economics 48. Kdu- 
cation 32, English 62. Geology 22. German 22. History 
42, History 52, Mathematics 44, Philosophy 18. Span­
ish 22A, Music 22A. 22B 
Monday, June 5
a.m. Art 2, English 42, History 4. Mathematics 28. Ph il­
osophy 12, Physics 24, Psychology 24. Theater and 
Drama 32, Music Education 34 
p m. Biology 46. Economics 62, English 22. Spanish 2A, ?B; 
Spanish 12A, 12B: Music Education 36 
Tuesday, June 8
a m. Chemistry 2, Mathematics 2B. Philosophy 14, Physics 
12. Psychology 16. Spanish 22B, Music 4. Music Kdu- 
cation 22
p.m. Anthro-Soc 22. Education 22, Geology 42. Govern­
ment 46. History 22. Mathematics 12A, Mathematics 
22, Psychology 12, Speech 24, Theater and Drama 22, 
Music 2A. 2B 
Wednesday. June 9
a.m. Anthropology 14. Biology 32, English 68, History 32, 
Psychology 28, Religion 34
Mystery Important Part 
Of Tapping Ceremony
The Lowrention §
Friday, April 9, 1954
BY BARBARA F M L E Y
IPinnings and 
Engagements
PINN INGS:
April 22 will be thc day for „•»» honorary organization; lt is a pi ph j Jo>nne Ja<,obs(,n
small group of people to cautious- service group in addition. As such. Sig £ p  Jon Jacobson 
ly enter Appleton by the back a l > " ‘  °» «»  Purposes is "to stimu- 0 „ mm< , lumn-,  Mar ,
leys, hide in locked rooms, and la,e and develop a finer type of Schubert 1o B,,la  a|mn u  j c *  
then at 11:00 a.m. scurry from college woman.’’ Toward t h i s  p ()(in
bush to bush on their erratic goal, Mortar Board recognizes iN r * r t \ n ’MT.
course to the chapel for convoca- l. . . fcN tiA tiK M tN T ,
tion Who are these people and l,<,shman and ^ h o m c r e  women pi ph i K, y ^  ,0 sig E|) >)um
why are they so afraid of being for their achievements by election RoKer Taylor
seen? No, McCarthy won’t be in to Sigma and Pi Sigma.
town nor is it a sojourning colony 
of lepers! These are a select 
group of parents who will go to 
any length to keep their Lawren­
tian offspring from knowing of 
their presence on campus. These 
are the parents of the junior wom­
en who will be tapped for Mortar 
Board.
Since it is in the freshman Named to Phi Bete
year tha. »  adjustment u. col- M , „  Helen Stansbury, who 
|e„  , todies should be made, lendc<i U w rence durin ,  h tr  
the basic requirement for elec- ^ i u
tion t.. S l.m a . freshman honor. (rMhman "»d J‘™ ° r Kara, hat 
ary, is a high scholastic aver- keen elected to Phi Beta Kappa at 
age. Wellesley college, where she is a
Sophomore women chosen for senior. Miss Stansbury was affil- 
The element of secrecy sets the p * Sigma must not only m aintain . , . D .. r.ammutone for the event. Not until thev a high scholastic average but ated w.th Dclta Gamma socal
are tapped will the chosen worn-have taken part in various col-so,orit>r at Lawrence, 
en know that they have been se-1*8® activities.
lected to wear the badge of this Announcement of new members Preshman Lecture 
honorary organization. t0 both of lhe>e Kroups will be
Who Will it Be made at the tapping convocation.
Who will be tapped? There are
Students Present 
General Recital
Nine students participated in a 
general recital last evening at 
Peabody hall. Those who partici­
pated are Royal Hopkins, piano; 
Carole Wang, Donald Halloran 
•  nd K im  Mum m e, woodwind trio; 
Edward Smith, cello; Carlene 
Pratt, accompanist; Maria A lar­
con Cooper, piano, and Eleanor 
Goeke, accompanist.
Hopkins, Mrs. Cooper and the 
Woodwind trio are from the stu- 
cuo of Jam es Ming, and Smith 
and Miss Luce are from the stu­
dio of Mrs. Ming.
The compositions presented by 
the trio were written by m em ­
bers of the tonal counterpoint 
class. Donald Halloran wrote 
‘ ‘Fugue in E flat,” and Ivan 
Spangenberg wrote “ Fugue in
l  . . .
Schedule Senior
Recitals by Gode, Lalk
Senior recitals have been sched­
uled for Sunday. April 25, and 
Monday, April 26. Alice Lalk's 
recital will be presented at ells') 
p m. Sunday in the Memorial| 
chapel. She is an organ major.
Carol Gode will present her sen­
ior voice recital at 8:15 p.m. Mon­
day at the conservatory of music 
She is a mezzo-soprano.
Both girls recently were elected 
to membership in Pi Kappa 
Lambda, music honorary group.
Georgia Reinhardt 
To Represent State 
In Oratory Contest
Georgia Reinhardt will com­
pete in the National oratorical 
contest at Northwestern univer­
sity April 22 and 23. As the w in­
ner of the women's division of the 
state contest, Miss Reinhardt will 
represent the state in national 
competition.
She will compete with women's 
division winners from other west­
ern states on April 22. The eastern 
division contest also will be held 
that day. April 23. The eastern 
and western division winners will 
compete for the national champi­
onship.
Miss Reinhardt’s oration, “A 
Song to Sing.” won the unani­
mous decision of three judges at 
the state contest.
three basic requirements for a 
junior woman to be eligible for 
candidacy. First, she must “m ain­
tain a high standard of scholar­
ship” which has been qualified at 
this campus to mean attainment! 
of a scholastic average of three- 
tenths of a point above the all­
college average, a 1.64 this year.
Secondly, she should have 
leadership ability. This includes 
having the discretion ter recog­
nize when to direct and when to 
follow, being able to work In 
harmony with fallow students 
and encouraging leadership in 
others.
Lastly and most important, she 
must have a “spirit of service” 
which is unselfish. She must have 
served her fellow students and the 
college willingly in various kinds 
of activities.
Each year Mortar Board elects 
at least five girls who meet these 
requirements. These are the girls 
whose parents will arrive unan­
nounced and quietly attend con-
REGISTRATION 
Registration will begin April 
22 and end about May 15 ac­
cording to a recent announce­
ment by Registrar M itt Dorothy 
Draheim. All students now In 
college, except the graduating 
seniors, should contact Miss 
Draheim for appointments with 
their advisers before register­
ing.
Those who do not expect to 
return to Lawrence and are not 
graduating also should contact 
the registrar.
Robert J. Goeser will present a 
freshman studies lecture at 9 a. 
m. Wednesday, April 21, at the 
Conservatory. His topic will be 
Saint Paul’s First Epistle to the 
Corinthians.
Test Tube 
Mysteries
••Always lo»ed lo 
probe  th c  u n ­
known. to my Job 
a« ttecrrfary  lo Ilia 
bead chemist ia 
made for m e .. . .  
K atie  Gibbs hna 
tbe happy knack 
of m atch ing  tha  
girl and the job.**
Every year hun­
dred* o f college
.. . ~,u . ,  , —  ' — - i i women n««* Glbbavocation on the first I hursday fol- secretarial training to aecure the right job 
lowing spring vacation. W ith  jus- and afiMire rapid promotion. Special Count# 
tifiable pridl I ill 1oJ  Cohere W w m  w ,„ .  College Dean for
. . .  , , . . .__ . "Gian* G n u  Wear."view their daughters being tap­
ped, see them mount the stage K A TH A RIN E G IB B S  
where they will be assisted into scc/itTARiAL
academic robes by the present joiTtn*.n m m « « n«r yobk it, do r»n. «•«. 
members of the group. Present cnica«o n. si i m pbovidihce * isj »»i«* st 
imembers are Jean Curtis, Bar­
bara Zierke, Maggie Hoyer, J a n ­
et Spencer, Barbara Emley and 
Peggy Link, president.
Mortar Board is more than just
MONTCtAII M I I3 ►Nmo.th a
-4 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
fe e lU t it f
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-5551
Work in the city 
of your choice!
Graduate* ol M O SEI INTEN 
S I  V I  | 4 - r e n t  h .  G r a t a )  
S E C R E T A R IA L  c e w rte t  le r  
college women or* placed by 
>\ our lifetim e placement tervice 
onywheie they witb le work. 
Start f ia t  Monday ea<K month. 
Bulletin T tree
M OSER S I C H I T A R I A LSCHOOLfoul Meter. Pfc B J D
67 EAST JACKSON • WABASH 
CHICAGO 4
G I R L S  
Get Your New Easter
H A N D  B A G S  
3.00
From
Up Plus
Tox
Suelflow's Travel Goods
303 W. College
BUETOW’S
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
Beauty
Shop
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D ia l 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
£ ( m  T r e e
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
SPRING EQUIPMENT
FOR
G O L F :
Clubs, Golf Bolls, Head Covers,
Bog-Boy Carts.
T E N N I S :
W ilson, Bancroft and 
V ictor Racquets.
Jock Purcell Tennis Shoes.
W ilson and Dunlop Tennis BaJIs.
BERGGREN BROS.
S P O R T S  S H O P
AAL PARKING LOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
FRDAY NITE ond SATURDAY
- . A W R K N T ' r a N
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Letter Winners, Captains of 
Winter Sports Teams Named
Last Tuesday night at the winter sports dinner 25 varsity letters 
and 23 freshman numerals were awarded. The captains of the winter 
sports teams were also announced.
B ill Robbins w-as chosen captain or the wrestling team. Robbins, a 
senior, has wrestled regularly in the 157 pound class for the last twf© 
years and has been a consistent point-getter for the V iking matmen.
Jon Jacobson, jun ior breast stroker, and J im  Schlick, sophomore 
sprinter were chosen co-captains of lhe sw imming team by their 
teammates.
Ralph Tippet, one of several members of the Tippet fam ily who 
Coe college, has announced that have distinguished themselves :n athletics at Lawrence, was chosen
Twelve Schools 
Enter Annual 
Coe Relay Event
M arv Levy, relays director of
twelve colleges from the Midwest 
and Iowa conferences have enter­
ed the eighth annual Coe relays 
at Cedar Rapids. The event is 
scheduled for May 1.
Entries have been made by 
Dubuque University, Iowa We*, 
leyan, Loras, Simpson, Carleton, 
Lawrence, St. Olaf, Monmouth, 
Kiio*. Cornell, G rinnell and Coe.
Carleton last year swept top
captain of the basketball team. A  key reserve on the V ikm g squad 
early in the year, he earned a starting berth by the m iddle of the 
season. Tippet is a senior.
Juniors Sal Cianciola and Dick Gast, the team's top scorers this 
year, were chosen most valuable.
The list of m ajor letter winners
included nine seniors, four in bas­
ketball, three in wrestling, and 
two in sw imming.
The following received awards: 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Seniors — Ed Grosse, LeRoy
honors in the event and the Carls, Ciesielczyk. Ralph Tippett, a n d  
together with Dubuque U, are list- Maurice Locklin; Juniors — Char-
Homann, Dave Johnson, Ronald 
Johnson, W arren Manthey, Paul 
Morton, R ichard Rine, Jack Ti« 
ehenor, Kent Z iemann, and man- 
j agers Don Laflin and Bob Fox. 
FRESHM AN W RESTLING 
Wallie Bredeson, J im  Carter, 
B ill Case, W illie Schm idt, a n d  
J im  Sears.ed as the favorites for the 1954 les Cianciola. Dick Gast, and Jer
event. Dubuque and Carleton fin- ome-Hart; Sophomores — Mike FRESHM AN SW IM M ING
ished 1-2 in the North Central re- r>ahaRan and Bob Negronida.
. VARSITY SW IM M IN Glays earlier this season at Naper- ^  _  How, rd Boor , „ d
ville. 111.
Director Levy, who was a com- Boya Appointed 
To Coaching Job
Rolf Dehmel, Peter Dohr, Torn 
Sprackling, and m anager R ichard 
.Holleran.
Joseph D iAntoni; Jun iors—Good­
rich Gavaart. David McIntyre, 
petitor in the first Coe Relavs and Roger Stiles: Sophomores
m i? tu . ir ..i*0 a, Jon Jacobson, Thomas Butts, andin 1947 when the Kohawks dom- ». _ . . .  .!J im  Schlick.
mated the meet, said that the VARSITY W REST LIN G  A a f L *  C  L  I
event would be held this year in* Seniors — Bill Robbins, George A t  C h i c a g o  b c h o o l  
the public school Kingston Stad- Oetting, and Jerry Webers; Jun- D R . . .
ium  at Coe. | ^ s  -  Jack  Jackson. Bob Mere- lng here ■„* freshman coach fop
Thc $500,000 athletic plant has d ‘) ' ®n n .v k R  P J r f ' lhe last year wiU become headmores — Dick Beitnger and Chat- ff>nth»il ha^kothail anH hasf'h'iii complata fM ilit iM  tor ope a ting |9t Capetta loowaii, oasKetoau, and baseball
a fast-moving meet and for ac- FRESHM AN BASKETBALL 
cominodating both athletes, and Ted Beranis, Max Galler, Rog- 
spectators. Levy said. er Hall, Donald Hawrkins, Harold
coach next year at Parker school 
in Chicago.
Boya starred 
in football and
C A P TA IN S  OF W IN TER  SPORT events were named ot 
the Athletic banquet Tuesday evening. B ill Robbins, upper 
le ft, is wrestling captain, and Ralph "T u rk "  Tippet is basket­
ball captain. In the lower pictures are the swimming co- 
Captains, Jon Jacobson, a junior and Jim  Schlick, a sopho-j 
P 'o re .
April 24 Opens Tennis, 
Track, Golf Clashes
Alums Chapman, Crowder Get 
Commissions as Navy Ensigns
Charles F. Crowder and Rob- 
a« t W. Chapman, Lawrence alum- 
oi. recently were commissioned 
ansigns in the United States na- 
vj About 700 
men received 
their e n s i g n  
commissions in 
graduation cer- 
emonies at the 
Naval school,!
( Ic ipm an  ***
Hewport, R. T
Knsign Chap- /
a  • a 1901 ;' ^
L.»wrence grad-
liate, received
his Bachelor of
A its  degree in Crowder
fconomics. A ntembet of Beta
Theta Pi, Knsmn Chapman is
Arum Milwaukee
Ensign Crowder i> affiliated 
With Delta Tau De! i fcaternit> 
#nd l*i Mu Alpha Suitor,’ \ He iv- 
Ceivori his Bachelor of Mumc de- 
gi t*e in piano iti 19 >2
I'he recently commissioned en- 
#i«ns are from moi e than l!7ri d if­
ferent colleges and universities a.s 
well as from almost all of the 
•tates of the union. The> h a v e  
Oompleted a 4-mouth course in 
n.iv .il indoctrination, covering the 
aame basic material presented to 
NROTC students in s c h o o l s  
tii roughout the nation.
Successfully passing courses In 
•ngineering, naval weanons. sea* 
nianship, navigation, opeuitions
and orientation qualifies the new 
ensign as a junior officer aboard 
one of the Navy's warships or 
supporting command.
Most Of the graduates will re­
port directly to sea billets in all 
parts of the world. The rest will 
continue their training in various 
schools within the navy’s .special: 
training program. Approximately! 
14t> officers have been ordered to 
navy flight, underwater dem oli­
tion, salvage, submarine and CK-j 
plosive ordinance t r a i n i n g  
schools. Others will take shorter 
courses within the training com­
mand prior to reporting aboard^ 
ships.
All applicants for the officer
candidate school must be gradu-j 
ates of accredited colleges or uni-1 
versities with a baccalaureate de-1 
gree. Unrestricted line and staff 
corps candidates must be be­
tween the ages of 19 and 27.
Edwin Schoenberger 
Elected Rotary Head
Edwin W . Schoenberger, dean 
of students at the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry, was recently 
named president of the Appleton 
Rotary club for 19>4-19.V>
Announcement of Schoenber- 
ger's election b\ the club's board 
j of directors was announced by 
the outgoing president. L. R W at­
son. The installation will l>e held 
uu the first Tuesday m Ju ly ,
Lawrence college opens up the 
spring sports season in grand 
style Saturday, April 24. by play­
ing host to Ripon in golf and ten­
nis and Stevens Point in track.
The Viking cinder m en’s open­
ing outdoor meet is the only' 
home track meet of the year. 
Coach Denny’s squad has shown; 
considerable strength in the dis­
tances during their short indoor 
season. The recent loss of niiler 
J im  Smith and half-miler Dave 
Goodnough, who dropped track 
to devote more time to studies 
may hurt the Vlkes. The earlier 
loss of middle distance m an Win 
Jones to the service has also 
weakened this school in the dis­
tances. Stevens Point is expected 
to bring a traditionally strong 
squad to the Viking track. The 
contest is a non-conference meet.
Frosty Sprowl’s. defending 
conference champions will open 
their season against Kipon. 
Sprowl’s team is built around a 
nucleus of returning lettermen 
Ralph Tippett, Ed Gro**e, Pick 
Gast, and E lm er Pfefferkorn. 
Grosse'* status is doubtful due 
to surgery dime during Christ­
mas vacation which may ham ­
per his form.
Coach Bernie Hesolton's golfers 
also open their conference season 
against Ripon. W ith much of last 
year’s team returning, Heselton 
expects to have a No. 1 team this 
year. The Vikings finished sec­
ond In the conference last year. 
Lawrence will be host to the M id­
west conference golf meet this 
year at the Reid M emorial Golf 
Course May 14 and 15 to top off 
spring schedules.
The complete schedules: 
TENNIS 
April 24 - Ripon. here 
April 27 - Wisconsin, here 
May 1 - Marquette, there 
May 4 - Stevens Point, here 
May 8 - Ripon. there 
May 14. 15 • Midwest Confer­
ence Meet at Carleton 
GOLF  
April 24 • Ripon, here 
A pn l 30 • Marquette, there
May 1 .  Stevens Point, here 
May 8 .  Ripon, there 
May 14. IS - Midwest Confer­
ence Meet at Lawrence
OUTDOOR TRAC K 
April 24 - Stevens Point, here 
May 1 - Coe College Relays at 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
May 8 . LaCrosse, there 
May 15 - Ripon. there 
May 21, 22 - Midwest Confer­
ence Meet at Ripou
basket b a l l  
T while a student 
at Lawre n e e  
/ 'X  and b e f o r e
^  that at Apple- 
/  ton high school. 
'"*■*> He was captain 
< of the Viking
M u ia i^ i c (i n- 
ference cham- 
Boya pionship f o o t *  
ball team of 1949, and was grad* 
uated from the school in 19.">0. 
Following his graduation, Boya 
served in the paratroops, return* 
ing to Appleton last year. He act­
ed as freshman coach while stu­
dying education as a special stu­
dent.
Don will teach m athematics at 
the Chicago school in addition to 
his coaching duties.
Appleton High Jinx Frosh>
Take First in Six Events
Appleton high school track' Merry, J im  Sears, and Minne-
team pulled their traditional jinx bach, time — 1:56.6.
on the Lawrence freshman track- Second Place laure[s ^ e|;e co" ‘ , A t , -ppd by Merry in the 8H0 yard
sters last Saturday afternoon at run and Hal Hom ann, shot put.
Alexander gym when they dow-ned Lawrence winners of third places
the junior Vikings, 53-41. T h e  were Mannebach, 45 yard dash;
—  Terrors walked Merry- 440 yard run i and M an*
firsts and one
they, shot put.
The freshmen were without the
first place t ie 7 i$ervices of Max “ Ks'ngaroo”  Sch* 
Most nf t h e ro-ver* w^° u as u nable to partici- 
Law r e n c e pate because of an infected leg. 
spark was pro- They had no one entered in the 
vided bv T o m pole vault due t0 the absenc® oi 
Klingbiel, from  Tom Sprackling-. .  . .  | . i Thr dual exhib ition n u rk rd  (he r.ast M  O 1 1 ne, | opening 0[ the I **.'«» season (or (he 
111. H e  W O n  fresh. Consolation for Ihe l»v» may 
the broad jum p  taken In (hs( (he St. O la f fresh-
»t IQ 1U  m,,n WPfe *nowrd " nder b> * hi* ‘. . . ,  . .. 81 J  2 get margin in •  s im ilar even( bjr
H ltn g n e i l  inches; tied for the N erlh fie ld  high school track
first iu  the high jum p  with Neil, "Q®***-Here is a summary of the contest: 
B u ck , A p p le to n  h ig h , a n d  P h i l  45 Yd. Dash -Chudacoff (A*. Kltng- 
. r _ _ , e j .  , , • l. b ifl IF*. Mannebach • F• :0.Vt.May, Lawrence, a 5 (f>»
es; ran on the victorious 8 8 0 Flettf ,AI* Chudacoff <a i  06.«.. , . , . . .. 440 Yd. Run—Cotton (A l. Koltathy a rd  re lay  s q u a d ; an d . to top o ff ,A , t M<.rry (F , 65g
h is  busy  a f te rno on , p laced  second ♦.*> Yd lx> Hurdles — Piette (A»,
in  the 220 y a rd  an d  45 y a rd  dash- G ^ r ln *  (A i. Huberty <A> :06.i.
es
\ ikes captured first in the fol- 
l(rwing events, aside from those 
previously mentioned taken by 
Klingbiel: Warren “ Ron” Man­
they, 45 yard high hurdles, time 
— .06.4; Wayne “ Red’* Manne. 
bach. 220 dash, time — :31.1; 
and the R80 relay, the squad 
consisting of Klingbiel, (.buck
880 Run—Roth <A', Merry (Ft. Crane 
IA i 2:32.1.
220 Dash—Mannebach <Fi, KHngbtel 
(Ft, Farlinit (A* :3t.l.
Relay—Frosh (K lingbiel •  Merry •  
S«ar^-Slannebach' r..*>fi6.
Hish Jum p— Klingbiel (Fi-Mav (F >• 
Buck <A»; 3 way lie 5'5'*.
Broad Jump--Klingbiel 'F t. Christen- 
»cn 'A i. Chudacoff iA>
Shot Put— BjerkvoUl (A ', Homann 
(F '. Manthey (Ft, 43'4’'.
Pole Vault King (A t, Stillman (Al* 
No itiud lu 6 ’,
Alliion
entColl'*
Radio and television enthusiasts 
•will find two books of interest on 
the library shelves. New editions 
in the field are David R. Mack- 
ey’s “Drama on the A ir” and ' Tel­
evision and Radio in American 
Life” edited by Herbert L. Marx 
Jr.
An impressive addition of fine 
arts books has been added to the 
collection. Included in the group 
are: “The Musical Workshop” by 
Dorian Frederick, Suzanne K. 
Langer's “Feeling and Form; A 
Theory of Art Developed from 
Philosophy in a New Key.” and 
Olga Stolowskis “The Listener's 
Music Book ”
Math majors will find two 
books with which to while away 
the hours: “Advance Calculus" by 
Wilfred Kaplan and '•Fundament­
al Concepts of Geometry” by 
Bruce E. Meserve
The library has been turned intoFROM LE FT  TO  R IG H T ore runners Gory Winske passing the baton to James Smith 
ond shot putter George Oetting. The recent loss of miler James Smith lessens the V ik e a veritable paradise for English 
chances of victory this spring. scholars. New volume> to delight
the readei aic George Santayana'* 
"Poet's Testament; Poems and 
Two P h m  ” “Chaucer the M akei" 
by John Speiis “Haunted Heroes 
of Eugene O Neill” by Edwin A. 
Engel. "Shakespeare, His World 
and His Woi k” by Max Ree«e, 
and “Critical and Historical Es­
says” edited by W. J. Baltzell.
Tile >o( lal scientist will find in­
teresting mat< ual for outside in­
formation and reading in “The 
Negro m  American Life and 
Thought: The N.,dir, 1877-190V* 
by Rayford W Logan, ad “Coer­
cion ol the Wt i (it r in the Soviet 
Union” put cut by the Interna­
tional Com .-son against Forced 
Labour Campf-
New developments in the sci­
entific field arc treated in such 
new works as “Advance in Vim® 
Research,” “Annual Review «>l 
Psysiolngy,”- and “The Logie ol 
Modern Science” by Jacob a  
Kantor.
Radio Station to 
Feature Music 
From ROTC Ball
Tonight from 10:30 until 11:00 
the AF ROTC will be on the air. 
As a feature of the m ilitary ball, 
the Arnold Air society has ar­
ranged to run a live radio show 
direct from  the floor of the Me­
m oria l union.
This is the first time in the 
three years that the ball has been 
given that any portion of it was 
opened to the general public in 
this manner. This broadcast will 
serve to acquaint the radio audi­
ence in the area with the events 
sponsored by the AF ROTC.
The show will be broadcast 
ever station W HBY and Cadet 
Colonel Ted H ill will act as host. 
During the course of the program 
various numbers that are being 
played to the dancing audience 
w ill be on the air. There also will 
be announcements of interest to 
the radio listeners concerning the 
A F  ROTC here.
Illinois School Names 
Library Monitors
Monitors have been elected at 
Wheaton college, Wheaton, 111., to| 
keep down noise in the library. j 
They will enforce the school’s new, 
library code which states: “ A ny1 
continued or recurring talking or 
■whispering and, for that matter, 
any discourse among stude n t s 
Would be considered a violation.”
The monitors will issue “viola-1 
tion cards” to offending students, 
and two violations will m e a n  
suspension from the library for a 
week.
i l I
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IT S ALL A MATTER OF TAST
IV man who . ip  b3^* 
...... fr.
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason... enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
ui a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
TWo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means tine tobacco... light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better... 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw1 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy —Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
Urn*
Where’s your jingle?
I t ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes. we need jingles 
—and we pay S25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
,W . W M
CO M ., T H *  AM fHICAN TOBACCO CO*4*AN*
Jeff Chandler, Rhonda Fleming f
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
[ Friday, A p ril 9, 1954 The Lowrentian 7
Library Receives Supply 
Of Non-Fiction Books
*9 The Lawrentian
»  —  . ............. .......
Friday, April 9, 1954
from the editorial board
skeleton in the closet
From Your 
President
There have bean two develop- 
merits over the past two weeks
Just one big happv family? Maybe so. but. as the saying goes, \vhich should be of great interest 
there* a skeleton in the family closet. We feel that it's time to drag t0 ajj of us First. Presi d e n t  
it out into the open. With a sense of impending doom and sacri-^Knight has appointed Mr. W illiam  
iegious presumption we hereby declare that we deplore, denounce, 
and flatly oppose Lawrences no-cut system. It says to us. in effect,
“College students are children; they don’t have the brains to know 
What's good for them, nor the backbone to do it They have to be 
herded like cattle so that we can pound some knowledge into their 
skull*.”
Nuts! We realize that some people might abuse the right to cut
•ud  cut themselves right out of college. Because some people over-
IHl and make themselves sick do we outlaw eating? But in an |
gtfort to meet this objection to a free-cut system, we suggest this
plan: all sophomores, juniors, and seniors with grade points for the
immediately preceding semester of 2 25 or more should be allowed ,, A A * . .. . . .  .. , . , . , . heen dormant for so long, willto cut classes at their own discretion. A ll other students should have complete C(,ntrol over the
remain under the present cut rule. convocation program  for n e x t
The mechanics of such a system would be simple and the results year.
Would be as least two-fold: 1) Good students would stop griping Your student convocations com- 
•  bout the stupid cut rules, and 2> Poor students would be entitled ^ ltl1 ^ u>’
in  no gripes about the stupid cut rules.
We think this is a very reasonable solution of tins perennial prob 
|em, why not try it?
J . Foley to the 
chairmansh 1 p 
of the faculty 
committee on 
convocati o n s. 
This, I f e e 1, 
means that we 
have completed 
the pri m  a r y 
step tow a r d 
better convoca­
tions. The re- j 
newed commit-j 
tee, which has
How's the pit now; soft enough, Mac . . . M ac?
melting pot
To the Edttor:
I leel that as advisor to the new
group and the prospects for a re­
vitalized program are certainly 
encouraging. Mr. Foley has assur­
ed us that all our ideas and aid 
will be gratefully and thoughtfully 
considered. I ’m looking forward 
to study-faculty cooperation and 
coordination, which is so impor­
tant in this area, at a new high.
The second development is 
that all the equipment for the 
Viking room has been pur­
chased. John Thorse announced 
that he has obtained a pool ta­
ble, two sets of shuffle-board 
and two dart ball games. The
kaleidoscope
itself, "a ridiculously small work-
f  proposed campus radio station, body, lo the well informed must answer an editurial which all this is very reminiscent of the 
appeared in  the April 2, 1954 issue famous Radio-Newspaper War of
•r  the l«awri‘nti.in th# early twenties, a jealous first is second hand, but the
I wish first to address myself to newSpaper w a i, which ended as latter are new. One of the best 
the following statement which ,ip-we ajj know today with newspa- features of the equipment is 
prars in the first paragraph of the pers capitulating to the obvious that we used only about half of 
editorial. ‘'That our program s al- fac  ^ ^ a t  ratjio is here to stay and the 250 d o l l a r s  that was alloted 
ready heavily loaded with extra- t0 accomplish something which to us for this purpose. The in- 
gurncular activities is beyond ar- newspapers cannot. That some- stallation will be made as soon 
gument; that some needed to be thing is the immediate, w i d e -  as p o s s i b l e ,
weeded out and eliminated is spread, and simultaneous circula- This points out. I  believe, what 
Without doubt, and it is at tion of news. We need look no can be done when we put our 
this point that we express further than the Lawrentian itself minds to a task. The project was 
reluctance toward the crea- in this respect — because of its completed in a short time and 
tion of an Inter-collegiate broad- deadlines, much news is as much without much expense, but it will 
Ousting system" I should like to as six days old. M ain <>t my col- be a great benefit to all of us
Irv Curry
Thr selective Service College 
Qualification Test will he given 
at 8:30 Thursday morning. April 
22, 1954. The place of the test 
will be announced later. Pre­
lim inary instruction will be­
gin at 8:30 and the test will be­
gin promptly at 9:00. *
rem ind the editor that l^iwrence leagues here at Lawrence have 
College has established two groups despaired at getting announce- 
to decide upon the advisability of merits of any contemporary event 
Hew extra-curricular activities published in time to be of service 
One group is the newly established to the activity planned.
Extra-Curricular Committee, com- Next, I should like to address
fosed of students and faculty: and myself to paragraph three of this he second, is the faculty itself. April 2 editorial and in particular 
toting as a body. The Campus Ra- to the sentence. "We cannot help 
dm  as a proposal was presented to but feel that the enthusiasm ex- 
|>oth groups and both groups over- pressed at the present will begin 
vhe lm ing ly  decided in favor of to drop, perhaps not this year, 
l^ is  activity, but in the future "  I- Miss LaRose MMII)IKn„ „
In the same issue of April 2. in „ Cassandra? Do the editors have ‘ dllv a.inarp , wh becomes 
another editorial, the editor* go a crystal ball down in the base- "J a * " L r « f  ° ne,
even farther out on u limb, and in ment which permits such predic-' £  ti- rina erm  .  * ‘T  
praising the Medieval Festival tiong of (uture happenings? N o t ‘ “ en fh l tv tflackm*
tnake this statement, "It is ached- one program has been produced o * k , J*
pled to extend over a period of five yH _  not one wjll be pioducod ^ ^ n 8, ;  " ! " ° P 
days, from next Sunday through until after spring varation _  vet "  t ^
|»ext Thursday. Because we would Cammis Radio stands mpindped s w rite r^pointed out
like to attend as man> of the Fes- by the Lawrentian editors. Does L ^ T t h ^ f  n dltor LaRo*e‘ 
iiva l sessions as possible. we hope- this ( f „  . f.,m ii,.Mo h‘ received the following answer,
*............ « ! > » • ^  f f H S ;  : 1? 5' * r k' ; paper- I  adn.,i1’ wasit in m ind when making assign- thing done bv SenVtor" McCarthy 8 comedv of errors- but 9tePs a|e
j.en ts or scheduling test, during which f t  ^  t? k*n *  T ' ™ "  "  ”
tins period. In the interest of edltors d 0,. th(, condemna. **ems *° *np l(> bf  a verv dam *
good reporting and ethical jour- tmn of w,m.h (he>. , aging statement, but s i n c e  I
Imlism. 1 feel I must point out to —  .......
the editors that officially the Mc- ic o
wholeheartedly agree with the
„  , _  4| , . Finally. T wish to state that reading the Law-
Jiev.,1 Festival has no status on Can Rad|o wl„  be ck)seI rentian for two years. I suggest
this campus. The planners of the crvised by three faculty advisors that the La* 'e n tian  a* a news- 
Festival, in their zeal, failed to T will personally vouch for the paper come up for * valuat>°« by 
present this new extra-curricular correctness and accuracy of the faculty-student. Fxtra-Curric- 
gctivity to the Faculty-Student news broadcasts. This statement ular Affairs committee at t h e 
Committee on extra-curricular af- cannot be made by the La wren- earIiest Possible  moment. T h e  
laits. (which the Campus Radio tian at thc present time. To sup- Lawrentian received $1,590 from 
did>. and failed to pre.sent it port this assertion. I offer exhibit the SEC thls vt>ar- news-
to the faculty, twhich the Cam- A — the Lawrentian of March 26 Pa Per 15 to passed off as a 
pus Radio did). Thus m their 1934 The first page has an im- ‘'cornedy ot errors” , even by the 
ignoi tnce, the cdit»*is a re p o r tan t story accompanied by a rditor and staff, then this is tffte 
asking the faculty to take action large photograph, the only one 0n !t>xtra'curricu,ar activity w h i c h  
about an activity which officially page one. Both are devoted to the nep(ls serious re-examination and 
does not exist and has not been ap- neu L U C. Board. Three faculty evaluation before any more large 
Proved by the group from which advisors and seven students are surn» a>'»* sent down the same 
the editors are asking a favor—the pictured. None of the ten are cor- drain.
faculty, and no tests. recently identified — not one. Ob- Tli** Lawrentian saw fit to write
The Campus Radio, in addition viously not sufficient proof read- editorial of April 2. The prin- 
fo being approved In the two ol- mg is done for accuracy. ciple established by the F.C.C. for
ficial groups mentioned above, al- But this same March 26 issue America, is that an opportunity 
#o was shown in a recent poll con- has an even more interesting, and he granted for the airing of the 
ducted by the S. E. C. to have re- serious error on the Sports page, other side of any controversial is- 
Ceived the endorsement of 90', of Here, a story appeared that upset sue. I have stated this other side. 
Hie campus student body. Coach Heselton very much be* Campus Radio will not write an-
On the evidence of this almost cause of it's absurd mistakes. The other letter. Quibbling back and 
pnantmous campus opinion, it 1949 Golf Team is listed by name forth accomplishes nothing. Both 
aeems more than unseemly that as being Coach Heselton’s hope sides have now been presented, 
the Lawrentian Editors, (fifteen for winning the Conference t h i s  and I hope the case will stand as
tlus the editor) should take issue year — 1954. w iiead.ith this phase of campus life Since these men graduated in Sincerely.
£nd have the temerity to state 1SM9. snd for all I know have W illiam  Jay Foley
Aial the Campus Radio will find not been heard from sines, the Advlsar, LBC, Campus Radi*.
BY CA RYL STITZMAN
April i6 the only month for 
kites, we said. We said, there is 
nothing like the live feeling of a 
kite string running out free be­
tween your fingers. Someone said, 
a blue kite against a clean spring 
sky, and so we stopped at a little 
shop on the avenue and inquired 
about kites. The shopkeeper said 
that paddleballs were the big sell­
er this month, and we agreed that 
paddleballs were indeed nice and 
bought two bright blue kites, one 
named High Flyer and the other, 
somewhat smaller, Big Boy. The 
launching, we decided, would be 
next day. and so we struggled, late 
that night, to assemble our kites.
The next day it rained, and the 
day after, and our ardor for kite 
flying cooled, and one of us trai­
torously pondered upon exchang­
ing Big Boy for a paddle-ball. Fri­
day morning was misty, but June 
said wait and see and it was just 
as she said, so we took Biy Boy 
and High Flyer down to the riv ­
er bank.
The w’ind was fast and high 
and it blew’ between the banks 
and around the curve in the riv ­
er, and we figured it would be 
tricky as the devil, getting a kite 
up. We were about evenly d iv id­
ed. some of us for sacrificing 
Big Boy, if sacrifice was neces­
sary, to get the feel of it; the 
rest of us wanting to try with 
the stronger kite right off.
High Flyer won out, so we took 
him up onto the railroad bridge. 
There is a foot walk, and we all 
took turns running back nrxi forth 
with the kite high above our 
heads. But he wouldn’t go up. We 
changed his string and taped his 
wounds and lightened and then 
lengthened his tail. And in the 
end. he sank. Someone, running to 
save him. stepped on Big Boy and 
broke his bow. There was nothing 
left.
And the bulletin board mechan­
ics said, we'll build a canvas kite
like the navy, and a romanticist 
said there is nothing like the live 
feel of a kite string running free 
between your fingers. And the 
test of us were hungry, and we 
went uptown for a hamburger 
and a beer.
a question
Why, prithee, editors, is the 
Medieval festival an “ opportun­
ity for self-improvement.”  while 
regular course work is only mak­
ing a grade?
Why is there intellectual op­
portunity only in listening pass­
ively to an interesting lecture?
Why is one’s own serious study 
not self-improvement?
Prithee??
..................... Bewildered Teacher
(J. C. Steward
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Still gonna foul up evolution?
i f *
